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Re: Merger of Molycorp, Inc. into Chevron Mining Inc.:
Request to Amend Molycorp, Inc.'s NRC License
and for NRC Threshold Determination of Nonjurisdiction
or in the Alternative, Request for Consent to Indirect Transfer
of Rights under Molycorp, Inc.'s NRC License

Molycorp, Inc.
Caldwell Avenue
Washington, PA 15301
Source Materials License No. SMB-1393
Docket No.: 040-08778

This letter is submitted on behalf of Molycorp, Inc. ("Molycorp"), which holds
Source Materials License No. SMB-1393 for its Washington, Pennsylvania
facility ("Washington Facility"), as well as on behalf of its sister corporation,
Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining Company ("Pittsburg & Midway"), and
Chevron Corporation ("Chevron"), the ultimate parent company of both Molycorp
and Pittsburg & Midway. The purpose Of this letter is to provide the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") with an adequate basis to make a threshold
determination that the proposed merger of Molycorp into Pittsburg & Midway,
which will be renamed Chevron Mining Inc. ("Chevron Mining") prior to the
merger, will not constitute a direct or indirecttransfer of Molycorp's source
materials license or of any right thereunder, and to request a conforming license
amendment to reflect the new corporate name. Because the proposed merger will
not result in a direct or indirect transfer of its source materials license, Molycorp
believes no approval of the merger by the NRC is required, and requests the NRC
concurrence in this conclusion. In the alternative, Molycorp is hereby providing
the NRC with a basis for such approval and is requesting such approval.

Molycorp respectfully requests the NRC's determination regarding this matter
prior to August 15, 2007, so that, should NRC approval be required, additional
information may be provided to the NRC if needed to support approval prior to
the planned September 1, 2007, merger date.
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1. Introduction

Chevron plans to consolidate its two wholly-owned mining and marketing
subsidiary companies, Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway, the surviving entity of
which will be named Chevron Mining. The combined company will consolidate
Chevron's various mining operations, provide for uniform and simplified
management, increase operational efficiencies and maximize synergies.

The current officers and directors for Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway are
identical. Therefore the merger will not result in any changes to the current
management structure. The current organizational structure of Molycorp will
remain essentially the same after the merger. Chevron Mining will remain a
wholly-owned, indirect subsidiary of Chevron. Neither the management, day-to-
day operations of, nor the resources currently available to Molycorp, including the
financial assurances for decommissioning the Washington Facility, will be
adversely affected by the merger. A copy of Chevron's current parent company
guarantee for the decommissioning activities at the Washington Facility is
attached hereto as Attachment 1.

Under Section 184 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, 42 U.S.C. §
2234, as implemented by the NRC's regulations at 10 C.F.R. § 40.46, and
regulatory guidance, no NRC license or right thereunder may be transferred,
directly or indirectly, without prior NRC consent. Given the nature of the
proposed transaction, Molycorp does not believe the proposed merger will
constitute a direct or indirect transfer of control of Molycorp's source materials
license and, therefore, the consent requirements of Section 184 are not implicated
by this transaction and all that is required is an amendment to reflect the new
corporate name. However, in an over abundance of caution, Molycorp is
requesting a threshold determination by the NRC that this transaction does not
trigger Section 184's consent requirements. Moreover, to the extent the NRC
disagrees, Molycorp is requesting in the alternative that the NRC provide its
consent to this transaction under Section 184.

2. The Parties

Chevron

Chevron, a Delaware corporation, manages its investments in subsidiaries and
affiliates and provides administrative, financial and management support to U.S.
and foreign subsidiaries that engage in fully integrated petroleum operations,
chemicals operations, mining, power and energy services. Chevron conducts
business activities in the United States and approximately 180 other countries.
Petroleum operations consist of exploring for, developing and producing crude oil
and natural gas; refining crude oil into finished petroleum products; marketing
crude oil, natural gas and the many products derived from petroleum; and
transporting crude oil, natural gas and petroleum products by pipeline, marine
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vessel, motor equipment and rail car. Chevron is the ultimate parent company of
both Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway. As the parent of Molycorp, Chevron is
responsible for the financial assurances for decommissioning the Washington
Facility.

Union Oil

Union Oil Company of California ("Union Oil"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Chevron, obtained as part of the Unocal Corporation ("Unocal") acquisition in
2005, is the direct parent corporation of Molycorp.

Molycorp

Molycorp, a Delaware corporation, is Chevron's wholly owned mining and
marketing subsidiary that mines and produces lanthanide and molybdenum
compounds, concentrates, and oxides using open-pit mining techniques. Molycorp
owns several facilities throughout the country, including the Washington Facility.
In connection with its Washington Facility, Molycorp possesses Source Materials
License No. SMB-1393, which authorizes Molycorp to possess thorium and
natural uranium in the form of slags and contaminated soils. The license also
authorizes storage, transfer and decommissioning in accordance with an approved
Decommissioning Plan ("DP"). The DP for the Washington Facility was
approved in August of 2000, and the NRC extended Molycorp's
decommissioning schedule for cleanup of this facility from 2005 until the end of
2008. The objective of decommissioning the Washington Facility is to remediate
radiological constituents to the extent required to allow the NRC to release the
property for unrestricted use and to thereafter terminate Molycorp's source
materials license for the facility.

Chevron Global Energy Inc.

Chevron Global Energy Inc. ("Chevron Global"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Chevron, is the direct parent corporation of Pittsburg & Midway. After the
proposed merger, Chevron Global will be the direct parent corporation of
Chevron Mining.

Pittsburg & Midway

Pittsburg & Midway, a Missouri corporation, is Chevron's wholly-owned mining
and marketing subsidiary that owns and operates coal mines in Alabama, New
Mexico, and Wyoming. The company operates two surface mines, the McKinley
mine in New Mexico and Kemmerer in Wyoming, and the North River
underground mining location in Alabama. In 2006, Pittsburg & Midway
controlled approximately 225 million tons of proven and probable coal reserves in
the United States, including reserves of environmentally desirable low-sulfur coal.
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It is anticipated that Pittsburg & Midway will change its name to Chevron Mining
effective August 1, 2007.

Chevron Mining

Chevron Mining will be Chevron's wholly-owned mining and marketing
subsidiary in the United States and will produce and market the coal,
molybdenum, rare earth minerals and calcined petroleum coke, which is currently
produced by Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway.

3. The Proposed Merger Plan

Under the plan of merger, Molycorp stock will be distributed up the chain to
Chevron and then down to Chevron Global, and then Molycorp and Pittsburg &
Midway will be combined in a statutory merger with Pittsburg & Midway being
the surviving entity. Having Pittsburg & Midway as the surviving entity rather
than Molycorp will simplify and reduce the number of required regulatory filings
with respect to various permits, leases and licenses held by Pittsburg & Midway.
Prior to the effective date of the merger, Pittsburg & Midway will change its
name to Chevron Mining to better reflect the new diversified mining portfolio (no
longer limited to coal alone) and to better identify itself with its parent.

4. Conditions

In order to complete the merger, Chevron's Internal Finance Committee must
approve the plan. It is expected that the Internal Finance Committee will approve
the merger before the end of July 2007, and the merger will be completed by
September 1, 2007. Additionally, Pittsburg & Midway is awaiting Chevron's
final approval of the brand name "Chevron Mining Inc."

5. Request for Threshold Determination that No NRC Approval is
Required

NRC regulations require NRC approval to be obtained before any direct or
indirect transfer of an NRC license or any right thereunder. For the following
reasons, Molycorp submits that no such transfer will be effected under the facts
and circumstances of the proposed transaction described herein and all that is
required is an amendment to Molycorp's NRC license to reflect the name change
to Chevron Mining. However, as a precaution, Molycorp is requesting a
threshold determination that no NRC approval is required for this merger.

The proposed merger will not change or alter any of the pertinent facts and
circumstances with respect to Molycorp's source materials license and
decommissioning of the Washington Facility. In this regard, Molycorp's Chief
Executive Officer and other senior executives responsible for the facility
addressed herein will not change as a result of the merger. Chevron Mining's
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Board of Directors and management will be the same as Molycorp's current
Board of Directors and management after the merger. All of the officers and
directors of the post-merger entity will be US citizens. Moreover, licensed
material at the Washington Facility shall continue to be under the supervision of
George W. Dawes, Molycorp's Site Radiation Safety Officer.

As a result of the merger, Molycorp will not become owned, controlled or
dominated by foreign interests. Moreover, the financial resources available to the
Washington Facility from Molycorp will be totally unaffected by the merger. The
only change is that Chevron will amend or submit a new parent corporation
guarantee to reflect the new corporate name.

For the reasons stated above, Molycorp respectfully requests that the NRC
determine that the proposed merger does not involve a direct or indirect transfer
of control over Molycorp's NRC Source Materials License No. SMB- 1393, and
therefore does not require prior NRC approval. Given the brisk pace at which the
balance of the transaction is occurring, Molycorp respectfully requests NRC
disposition of this matter as soon as possible.

6. Request in the Alternative for Approval of Indirect Transfer of
Rights under an NRC License

However, out of an abundance of caution, and given the rather brisk schedule
proposed for completion of the merger, Molycorp also requests the NRC's
approval, should the NRC conclude that a direct or indirect transfer of a license or
of rights thereunder will occur in connection with the proposed merger. The
Application for Consent to Indirect License Transfer is attached hereto as
Attachment 2.

The attached application contains the information required by the NRC to
demonstrate that:

(1) Chevron Mining will possess the technical and financial qualifications
to own and decommission the Washington Facility;

(2) Chevron Mining will nat, as a result of the merger, become owned,
controlled, or dominated by a foreign corporation or government;

(3) The proposed transfer does not raise any other significant safety or
NRC regulatory issues.

This application provides the necessary information to support the proposed
transfer, and to demonstrate that the transfer is justified and will not lead to any
undue risk to public health and safety. ,
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If there are any questions regarding this license transfer request, please contact me
or Eve W. Barron, Chevron U.S.A. Inc., at (713-754-7865).

RTS/sng
Attachments: 1. Chevron Corporation Parent Company Guarantee and

Finaincial Test to Demonstrate Financial Assurance for
Decommissioning Activities, License No. SMB 1393, dated
March 31, 2006

2. Application for Consent to Indirect License Transfer

cc: Jim Webb, NRC (w/encls.)
Eve W. Barron, Esq., Chevron U.S.A. Inc. (w/encls.)
John F. Ashburn, Jr., Esq., Molycorp, Inc. and The Pittsburg & Midway
Coal Mining Co. (w/encls.)
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Step he. i.. Cr.. e
Vice Presidentand

letc FInancial Officer

ichtyro Corporaution
f6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon,''-A 9S83-2324
Tel :(925) 842-32 3
Fax,(925).842-6047

March 3 1,20,06

U,.S. Nucleadr RegulatboryComrnris-ion
11545'Roc ille, Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852,
Attn: Larry W. Camper
OWFN.13- Maiistop 013D13

De•• Mr..Camper:.

RE: CHIEF FINANCMILOFFICER LEITER FORLICENSENO. .SMB:- 1393

D~ear Mr. 'C'amper:

I :.am th.e :Chief FVinancial ýOlficer of Chevo Corpraion, .600.1 Bollinge Canyo Roada Rrnon
Califojr•ia. iOn Autgust10, 2O05• Chevrn Corporation acquired Unocal Corbpation.: Chevron.: 6rp6ation

is thethigher-tiered parentof 'Molyeorp Inc. 376 S. ialenci Brea, CA92823. This letter is.in support of

tthisfirm's ua m a nd asociated financial test to demonstrate financial

ýassuraneas.spqecified in 10 CFR Part, 40.

ihereb6.ycertify-thatiCheýronCorporationi possesses tangible net worth in the amount of

S57,3780,0 .)000.
ThIisfirm is requiired to file a F .rm 10-K :with the U.S.Securities and pExchange Commirsson fr

the latest fiscadlyeg. This. fiscal yeariof this.firm ends on. December 31.

I hereby certify thatthe content of thisiletter is true and correcttothe best of my

knowledge.

Signature.
Ste•p-hn•- Crowe
VicePipesident and Chief Financial
Officer
Date- March 31 2006



PARENT.COMPANY GUAR•NTEE FOR
DECOMM ISSIONING ACTIVITIES,
LICENSE NO.• MSMB: 1'393

Gua&antee made this§March 31, 2006 by Chevron Corporation-, a corporation :organized: Lunder the
laws :6o the State of Delaware, herein re'ferred to as- guaran'tor' to the. U.S,. Nuclear Regulator
Commission (NRC), beneficiary, on:ýehalf of our:sLibsidiary ol 1orp, Inc.. of 300 Caidweil Avenue,
Washington, PA 15301.

Recitals

1. The guarantor hasl. full authority::.ahd capacity It enter into this guarantee under its bylaws,
articles of incorporatio, and the laws of the State of Delaware.. Jits State of icororation.
GuarantorhaS'-a'ov'aI- from its;Board'of Directors to enter intothisguarantee.

2.. This guarantee issbeing-issued to comply with regulations issued by the NRC,.an agency of the

U.S. Governnment' pursuant to the AtomicI Energy,.Act• of 195,54, as amnended, and the Energy
Reor a•ization Act of 1974. N RC has- promuIgate regulaionsin Tite1 0,Chapter IL;of,-the. Code

'of 7edera'i Regulations, Part 40•which rqireithat ar t holder of, or.an applicant for, a materials
licenseý issued pursuant to 10CFIR Part 4.0 .-providaaz!ssuOrance. that fun4ds will ,be bavailab~le. when
need•e for required:decmMissioning activities.".

3. The guarantee 'is issued to provide fina .ncial1 .assurance for ý:decornmissip, ning .ac tiities for
Mblycorp, lnc.'s faclIity ••Ited at 300 CaIlwell .Avenue, Washington, PA. 153,01i, License6,No.
SMB- 1393 (hereinafter referred toa!s the-M0oYcorpi Washington Facility") as .required by 10
COFR!;Part4,0. The dec~ommissioning costs for theseactivities are as follows:

Moy~corp Washington'Facility,
License, "No. SMB - 13,93-'
Deconmmissioning costs. guaranteed - $39,9•9•360

4. The guarantor meets or exceeds the following financia test. criteria. of paren.t ompany:

guarantee financial test •I1 and agrees. to -comply With.. all notification requir6ements as.spe.cified in
'10 CFR .Part 40'and Appen':dix-A to:10..CFRIPa :330.

The guarantor' meets one ofthe following tWofinancial tests:

(a)(i) Two of the follong thee ratios:.a ratio of total liabilities to net worth, lessthan 2.0; : a ratio
of the -sum of net income plus depecation, depletion, and amorization to total liabilitie ,greater
than 0.1; and ahratio of current assets to current liabilities greater than 1.5; and

(a)(ii) Net working capital and -tangible net wot ech atleaesthe costs

covered by financial tests; and,

.(a)(iii):Tangible networth of at ieast'$10 million; and

(a)(iv) Assets located ih the United. Statesiambunting.dtO.at least .90 percent of.tdtaI.assets or at
least six times tha costs cove re d by f1nancial teWsts'.



OR

(b)(i) A current rating for its most recenttbond :issuance, of AAA, AA, A,.or BBB as

issued by Standard:& Poor's, or Aaa, Aa, A or Baa as issued by Moody's; and

(b)(ii) Tangible net worth at least six times the costs covered by financial tests; and

(b)(iii) Tangible net worth of at leastl$10 million;, and

(b)(iv) Assets located in the United States amounting to at least 90 percent of'total
assets or at least six times the costs covered by financial tests.

5. The guarantor has majority control of the voting stock for the following licensees

covered by this guarantee:

Molycorp, Inc.

6. Decommissioning activities as used below refer to the activities required by:10 CFR Part 40for
decommissioning of thefacilities identified above.

7. For value received from Molycorp,ý Inc., and pursuant to the guarantor'sauthority to. enter into

this: guarantee., the guarantor guarantees. to.the NRC that if'the licdnsee fails to perfort the
required decommissioning activities, as required by:License
No. SMB -1393, the guarantor shall

(a) carry out the required activities, or

(b) set up a: trust fund infa•vor of the above identified benefidary in the amount of
the current ýcost estimates for these activities.

8. The guarantor agrees to submit revised financial statements, financial test data, and :an
auditor's special report and reconciling schedule annually within 90 days of the close .of the

parentguarantors: fiscalyear.

9. The guarantor agrees, that if, at.the end .of any fiscal year before termination of this: guarantee, it
fails. to meet the financial test criteria, the licensee shall send within ý90 days of the end of the
fiscal yeabr, by .certified mail, notice to the NRC that the licensee intends to provide alternative
financial assurance as specified in 10 CFR Part 40. Within 120 days after the.:ehd -of the fiscal
year, the guarantor shall e'stablish.such financial assurance if the MolycOrp., Inc. has not done
so.

10. The guarantor also agrees to. notify the beneficiary promptly ifthe ownership of the licensee or

the parent firm is transferred and to .maintain this.guarantee until: the new parent firm or the
licensee provides alternative financial assurance acceptable to the beneficiary.

11. The guarantor agrees that if it determines, atany time otherithan as described in Recital :9,that
it no longer meets the financialtestcrMteria or it is disallowed from continuing as a guarantor, it

shall establish alternativet nancial :assurance. as specified in 10 CFR Part 30, 40, 70o, o.r 72, as
applicable, within 30 days, in the name of Molycorp, Inc. unless Molycorp, Inc. has done so.,



C

12. The guarantor as well as its successors and assignsagree to remain bound jointly and severally
under this guarantee notwithstanding any or all of the.following; amendment orimodification of
license. or NRC-approved decommissioning funding 'plan for that facility.. the extension or
reduction of the time of performance of required activitieS, orany other modification or;.alteration
of an obligation of.the licensee. pursuant to 10 CFR Part:40.

13. The guarantor agrees that all ,bound parties shall be jointly andý severally liablea for all litigation
coss incurred by the. beneficaryl NRC, in any successful effort to enforce the agreement
against the-guarantor.

14. The guarantor agrees to remain bound under this guarantee for as long as Iolycorp, Inc. must
comply with the :appliicable financial assurance ;requirements of 10 CFR Part 40, for the
p.reviously listed facilities, except that the guarantor may cancel this,: guarantee, by sending
notice by certified mail' to the NRC and to Molycorp, Ind., such cancellation to become effective
no earlier than 120 days after receipt of suchl notice by both the NRC and Molycotp, Inc. :as
evidenced by the return receipts.

15. The guarantor agreesthat if Molycorp, Inc. fails to provide alternative financial assurance as
specified in 10 CFR Part 40, as applicable, and obtain written approval .of such assurance-ifrom
the NRC within 90 days after a notice of cancellation by the guarantor is receivedý by: both the
NRC and Molycorp, Inc. from the guarantor,, the guarantor shal provide such' alternative

financial assurance: in the-name of Molycprp. Inc..or make full payment :under the: guarantee.

16. The guarantor expressy [ waives notice of acceptance of this' guarantee' by the NRC or by
Molycorp, Inc.. The-guarantor alsoaexpressly waies notice of amendments or modifications of
the decommissioning requirements and :of amendments or modifications of: the license.

17. If the guarantor filesfinancial reports with the U.S. Securities and: Exchange Commission, then it
shall promptly submit them to the NRC during eachyear:in which this guarantee is in effect.

I hereby •certify thatthisguaranteei:is true and correct to the. best:of my knowledge..

Effective date: March 31, 2006

Chevron Corporation

StepheiCrowe
vice Pesident and. Chief Finan,.ial Officer



€=

State of Califomia ) ss.

:County ofContra Costa

'City of San: Ramon 
)

Subscribed and sworn. to before meon this of March, 2006 by Stephen J. Crowe personally known to

melor proved to me on the basis ofsatisfact6fy evidence to0be the person who appeared before me.

-NOTARY SEAL N4 ýT SIGNiATUR ,E

S ! " ..... 0 1..
MAI ""1 5 , " ""



Price•aterhouseCoopers LLP
Three EmbarcadaerqCenler
.San- Fran'cIsd'c,9.4111-.4O04
Telephone (415)*4985000FasOil (4) 49 710

Report ofIndependent Accountants

To theeBoard 6f Directoso:6fChevron Corporati6n:

We havevperformed the .proceduresenumeaMted below, which were,:agreed ýto by the
managemnt:. f thG Company,.solely toassis you.inrespect to ceanfin cialinformatiion
included in ithe letter dat•ed6 March31,2006from the'Vice Prsident Finanqee!of theCompany
toitleU.S. NiclearRegrulatory-commission (t "Letter"). Theimanagem entoflhe:1Company.is responsibi•e for thefin'ancial inforation included in the Letter. Thisageed-upon

procedures iengagemenit ws conducted'in accordance withattestationstandards" establishedby
thieAmerican, Istitute o Certified Public Accountants. The'sufficiec o fthsprcdesi
solely the responsibility of those parties specified in this report. Consequently, we maenorrepresentatio"n rgarding the sufficiency of the procedures'desrd below either forthe

purpose for which this report has been requested orfor any other 0pu se.

Thte procedures' and the associated findinigsýare asbfollows:

T. We recalulýated all ftrmulas included inthe Letter todetermine, mathlematicai accuracy
and ýfounid no difference~s..

2' :a.! We •compared'the Net Worth loftheCompany at December 3:1,.'2005, aS stated in.the
en~closed Schedule'A,,toamo~unt set fothas TotaltStockholders:Equity inthe -,consolidated:
financaia statements included inthle Company's ,2005- Anal Reprt on FOrmn 10K.We,
foundn di&P..ffe .rence.
b. We, comparedi the ntbangibl6e :Ivetmet•es of the Company at, December..31, 2005, as

statedinthe, ecloe] ceul ,t supporting schedule rpae bythe Comppay
fromi:its a•cýtoiiing ::records.; Wealso-recalculated themathematical accuracy -ofiite:,Ssup~p~o~rt~g edule. We foIud no excePtions as a result ofdtheprocdtres'

c. We.,compared ithe TangiblIe Net Wor-thof the Company, ,as ,stated •n Scheduie A, to the:
corespondi•g nmount as statedin theIn Leter. W..found no difference.

:3. 'We:compared the Total Assets in the U.S. of the Company-at December 31, 2005, which:
amounted to3$42,965,G00 0000 to the Amountset forthkas TotaiAssets.- UnitedStates in Note
8 to the;cons1lidated financialstatemeits :included. in the Company's 2005 Annual Report on
Form 10-aKý*. efbund no difference.



The Board of Directors of:Chevron. Corporation
Page 2:

4..We ,recAlculated the pe'rcentage fithe Total Ass.ts in the U.S., as stated in 3 above, of the
amount setforth as Total Assets in theconsolidatedfb6lance sheetiancluded in the Company's
20.05 Annual Report on Form. 1:0-K and agreed:Ihat athis percentagei is less than 90%/d.
W•e wetenoendgage ' d didno•tconduct an examination, the, bjecti.e .of which would be

the expression of an opinion on the specified-elemeiits- accounts, oritemsreferreedto in 1 to4
above. Accordingly, ýwe do •ot:express:such an opinion. Had we performed additionalpro cedures, otheir matters migt hi av-e comto 6ur attention that w~uld have been reported to

yom

This*reortis int-enddsll fo the infrmation and use o the CompayndteUS
Nuclear RegulatoryCommission, and: is not!,initeaed to beand. sfoiudno6t be usedby anyone

otherthanthese :specifiedparties'.

:March_29,20

(2)



Schedule-A

Tangible Net IWbrth 6f•Chev.on:,Corporation atDecember 31,2005.

:Net Worth

Intangible Investment

T4ngible Net Worth of Chevron Corporation
$ 6•7,378,00,000

(3)•



APPLICATION FOR CONSENT TO INDIRECT LICENSE TRANSFER

I. INTRODUCTION

Chevron Corporation ("Chevron") is the parent company of Union Oil Company of California
("Union Oil"), which is in turn the parent of Molycorp, Inc. ("Molycorp"). Molycorp was issued
a source materials license by the NRC in connection with the production of thorium-bearing slag
from Molycorp's ferroalloy operations at its Washington County, Pennsylvania facility
("Washington Facility"). Past production processes at the Washington Facility generated by-
products containing low levels of radioactivity. Molycorp has been in the process of
decommissioning the Washington Facility.

Molycorp's SMB-1 393 license authorizes Molycorp to possess at any one time a maximum of
up to 120,000 kg (264,554 lb) of thorium and 11,000 kg (24,251 lb) of natural uranium in the
formn of slags and contaminated soils. The license authorizes storage, transfer, and
decommissioning in accordance with an approved decommissioning plan ("DP"). The DP for the
Washington Facility was approved in August 2000. The NRC extended Molycorp's
decommissioning schedule for the clean up period from 2005 until the end of 2008.

The objective of decommissioning the Washington Facility is to remediate radiological
constituents to the extent required to allow the NRC to release the property for unrestricted use
and terminate the NRC radioactive materials license for this facility.

II. TERMS OF THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION

Chevron owns two mining companies: Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining
Company ("Pittsburg & Midway"). Pittsburg & Midway is an indirect 100% owned subsidiary
of Chevron, as is Molycorp. However, the chain of interlnediate companies in the ownership
structure between Pittsburg & Midway and Chevron is not the same as the chain between
Molycorp and Chevron. Pittsburg & Midway is a Missouri corporation wholly owned by
Chevron Global Energy Inc. ("Chevron Global"), a wholly owned subsidiary of Chevron.
However, the current officers and directors for Pittsburg & Midway and Molycorp are identical.

In order to consolidate Chevron's various mining operations, provide for uniform and simplified
management, increase operational efficiencies and maximize synergies, Chevron plans that
Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway be merged, with Pittsburg & Midway being the surviving
legal entity. However, prior to the proposed merger it is anticipated that Pittsburg & Midway
will be renamed Chevron Mining Inc. ("Chevron Mining") effective August 1, 2007, pending
Chevron's final approval of the brand name.

The proposed merger plan provides, among other things, for Molycorp stock to be distributed up
the chain to Chevron and then down to Chevron Global, and then Molycorp and Pittsburg &
Midway will be combined in a statutory merger with Pittsburg & Midway surviving.
Accordingly, Union Oil will no longer be in the ownership chain, but both companies will
remain ultimately 100% owned by Chevron. Having Pittsburg & Midway as the surviving entity



rather than Molycorp will simplify and reduce the number of required regulatory filings with
respect to various permits, leases and licenses held by Pittsburg & Midway. Prior to the effective
date of the merger, Pittsburg & Midway will change its name to Chevron Mining to better reflect
the new diversified mining portfolio (no longer limited to coal alone) and to better identify itself
with its parent.

Neither the ownership, management, or operations of, nor the resources that were available to
Molycorp will be adversely affected by the merger. Chevron Mining will be the owner, operator
and NRC licensee of the Washington Facility. Finally, neither the organization of the
Washington Facility nor the technical and financial resources available to it, including the
financial assurances for decommissioning, will be adversely affected by the proposed
transaction.

III. REGULATORY ISSUES FOR LICENSE TRANSFERS

A. Identification and Ownership of the Licensee

The proposed merger will have literally no effect on the Washington Facility. Chevron Mining
will be the NRC licensee and will carry on its business with functionally the same people and
resources and structure as Molycorp did the day before the merger.

As a result of the merger, Chevron Mining will not become owned, controlled or dominated by
foreign interests. Chevron Mining will be a U.S. corporation and will continue to be a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Chevron, a U.S. corporation.

The Chief Executive Officer and other senior executives of Molycorp responsible for the
Washington Facility will not change as a result of the merger. Similarly, the Board of Directors,
officers and management of Chevron Mining shall be the same as the current Boards of
Directors, officers and management of Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway. All of the officers
and directors of the post-merger entity will be U. S. citizens. Moreover, licensed material at the
Washington Facility shall continue to be under the supervision of George W. Dawes, Molycorp's
Site Radiation Safety Officer.

The merger contemplates no amendment of Molycorp's source materials license other than to
reflect the change in name to Chevron Mining. The financial resources available to the
Washington Facility from Molycorp will be totally unaffected by the merger; this includes
financial assurances for decommissioning, which will remain the responsibility of Chevron. In
short, there will be neither any change in ownership, management or resources affecting the
Washington Facility as a result of the merger.

B. Technical Qualifications of Chevron Mining

The merger will not affect the technical qualifications of Molycorp. Molycorp's current
organizations and personnel presently responsible for the Washington Facility will continue to
operate and support the facility with no change. Likewise, Molycorp's current programs,



procedures, and conduct of operations will not be altered for the Washington Facility as a result
of the merger.

C. Financial Qualifications of Chevron Mining

1. Operating Financial Qualifications

The proposed merger and proposed transfer will not adversely affect the financial qualifications
of Chevron Mining as the licensed owner. Indeed, the merger shall strengthen the financial
position of Chevron Mining. Following the transaction, the assets of Chevron Mining will
include Molycorp's current assets plus the assets of Pittsburg & Midway, resulting in a greater
net book value.

2. Decommissioning Funding Assurance

The proposed indirect license transfer does not affect the present decommissioning funding
assurance provided by Chevron on behalf of Molycorp under 10 C.F.R. Part 40. Pursuant to the
ternis of the March 31, 2006, guarantee Chevron provided to the NRC in connection with the
Washington Facility's Decommissioning Plan, Chevron shall maintain the $30,991,360
guaranteed decommissioning costs until the NRC approves the Chevron parent guarantee on
behalf of Chevron Mining. See Chevron's Parent Company Guarantee for Decommissioning
Activities, License No. SMB -1393 ¶¶ 3, 10 and 10 (a copy of the which is attached hereto).

I D. Environmental Considerations

This application does no more than request approval of an indirect license transfer. The proposed
license transfer does not involve any amendment to the Washington Facility's license or any
other change that would directly affect the actual operation of the Washington Facility in any
substantive way. The proposed transfer does not involve an increase in the amounts, or a change
in the types, of any radiological effluents that may be allowed to be released off-site, and does
not involve any increase in the amounts or change in the types of any non-radiological effluents
that may be released off-site. Further, no increase in the individual or cumulative occupational
radiation exposure is involved.

IV. OTHER APPROVALS AND SCHEDULE

Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway currently expect to complete the merger promptly after
Chevron's Internal Finance Committee approves the plan. It is currently expected that the
Internal Finance Committee will approve the merger before the end of July 2007 and the merger
will be completed by September 1, 2007. Additionally, Pittsburg & Midway is awaiting
Chevron's final approval of the brand name "Chevron Mining Inc."

Molycorp and Pittsburg & Midway are also investigating whether consolidation would serve to
restart Molycorp's Federal Insurance Contributions Act contributions, in which case the
proposed merger would be delayed until January 1, 2008.



V. MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS

There are no changes in the organization, location, facilities, equipment or procedures that relate
to the Washington Facility. Because the organizational and operational control of the
Washington Facility will remain unaltered, there will be no transfer of Molycorp's surveillance
program.

Molycorp confirms that all records concerning the safe and effective decommissioning of the
Washington Facility will remain with Molycorp as the reorganized Chevron Mining, and that
Chevron Mining will abide by all constraints, conditions, requirements and commitments of the
NRC license.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

For the reasons discussed above, the proposed indirect license transfer will not: (1) have any
adverse-impact on the decommissioning of the Washington Facility; (2) adversely affect the
managerial or technical qualifications of Chevron Mining as the owner; (3) impair Chevron
Mining's financial qualifications as the owner of the Washington Facility; or (4) result in any
foreign ownership, control or domination of Chevron Mining. Accordingly, the proposed transfer
will not result in any undue risk to public health and safety, will not be inimical to the common
defense and security, and will be consistent with the Atomic Energy Act and NRC regulations.



StepheiJ; C-row7
Vice President'and-

Cv-erinaic al Officer

'Cev onCrporation
,.6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ra s:,'C-A-94583.23 4':T~el(,925).842-;3•2
Fax' (925)842-6047

Ma.irch 3 1, 2006

U.S.NucleadrR•egulatory Comrission
1 1545 R6ockill ePike
RedkvillUMarylan'd 20852
Attn:'Larr W..! Caper
OWFN 13- MailstopO 13D13

Dea-rMr.:Camper:

RE: CHIEFFINACIALOFFICER LETTERFORLICENSENO. SMB - 1393

Dear. Mr. "Camper:

I a th~Cbef'iianca1 ffierof' 'Chevron Corporation, '6001 Bol1ng- Cano Road, SanT Ranon

Califpri'ia, '.OnAugu.st 10,2 205 Chevo froaion~icqird o C Iorpo rato. Cernorpoiation,

isheiheri e. r!ed tparent of MolYcor Inc- 376:S. Valencia Bea:,C-A9282-3. ThTis Iletter isin'supportbof
1t1is ' ,'suse f hfe parent'company guarantee and associated 1nanci a1testf-to' demonstrate financial

assurance',asspecified in 10 CFR Part:40.

I, ereby ýcertifytlhaCChevron CorporationhLpossesses Itangible net worth in the amount of

:$ S, 37 8i00,~0o0.
This -fimi is requdired to file a Form 10-K. wth the U.S. Secutitjes andExc hange Commission for

the latest fisc•a.year. This. fiscal yearof thistfirm ends on.Decembe 3-1.

[~hereb erify that the cbntentof thisietter is true andc6rrectto the best ofmy

knowledge..

Signature,
St!,ph7nJ. Cf6we
Vice/PreSident and Chief Financial

Officer:
Dae .. March '.31, 2006



PARENT. COM COPANY GUARA ANTEE.FOR",
DECOMMISSIONINGACTIVITIES,
LICENSE NO. SI-MB 1393

•Guatrntee made ths` Ma'rch 31-. 2006 by Chevron Corporation, a corporation*-organized,. under the.
lawsiof the Stae of DeI*aware, herein referred to-as•"guarantor, to the-U.S, Nuclear Regulatorry
Comrmission (N•C), beneficiary, on ehalf of oursu bsidiar-y Mo ycorp, Inc, of 300 Cadwelu uAvenue,
Washington PA 1,5301.

Recitals

1. The guarantor has. full authority .. d capacity to enter into this guarantee urndr its bylaws,
.articles.,of incorporation,. and the. laws iof the "State of Delaware. its. State of incorpor4ation
Guarantorhas a~pproval.ftom its;Board of Directors-to.enter intotis 0 guarantee.

2.- This guarantee is, being issued to' co mply with regulations issued by the NRC, Can gency of the
.U.S. Government;-,pursuant to 'the Atomic Energy Act of, 1954, as amended, and the Energy
Reorganization.At•tof1974. NRC has promulgated regulations in TiUe 1'OChapter. Iof ithe ;Code
of Federal Regulatio&ns,, Part 40"which requirpethat a Iholder of, or an applicantifor, a...materials
license issued.pursuant .:to "100CF.R Part 40 provide assurance-that ,fund•s will. be availablewiihenI

needed: for.requireddeommigsionhing activities.

3. The, guarantee: is ýissued to provide financial assurance for decommissiboningý: activities for
M.lycorfp 'ls.s. facility Iaeated at 300. CaIdwell Avenue, Washington, PA 15301 License Nb.
SMB - 1393 (hereinafter. ref#e.rrd to:as the .Molycorp Washingto••n Fability") :as required by. 1:0
CFR.Part •40::. ThedPecommissioning-acosts for these activities are'as fobws:

MlycorpýWashington Faciplt y
Licen'seN No'..'8MB- 13-931Decomrimissioning co£sts guaranteed - $30,99i1,360)

4. The .,guarantor rmenets or exce•e Ids :the following . financial t est criterhia of parent cotiipany'
guarantee•financiai;', ltest iI i'and:-a' tgreos •c. omply with all notqfifcation reqUiremen~ts as speDcified in

10CFR, Part-40.anid Appendix A to1 1.0ZCFR Part30.

The guarantor meets oneof ,the:followýing:ýtwofinanci.latests;:
(a)(i) •wo f the following three ratios:•a ratio of total liabilities to net worth: less.fhan 2.;0; a ratiob

ofithe sum of,,netincome plus de6preciation depletion, a•n arnortizatio- tbototal liabilities greater

than 0.1;. and :a ratioof current assets.to current liabilities greater than-1.5;.'and

(a)(ii)',Net working capital and tangible net worth each at least six times the costs

covered byyfinancial tests;.and "

(a)(iii) Tangible :net worth of at least $:.0 million;e.and

.(a)(iv) Assets located in the United States amounting.-to at least .90 percent: of: tOtal assets or at
least si.xtimes th. costs covered byfinaicia : tests.



OR

(b)(i) A current rating for its most recentbond issuance ofAAA,.AA, A,.or.BBB as
issued by,'Standard:& Poor's, or Aaa, Aa, A ob Baa as issued by Moody's; and

(b)(ii):Tangible net worth at least six times: the costs covered by financial tests; and

(b)(ili) Tangiblenet .4orth of at least ,$10 ;million; :anrd

(b(iv) As0setslocatecd in the: United&States amounting to at least 90 percent of total
asseýts or at least six times: ti..costs covered, by financial tests.

5. The guarantor has majoritycontrolothe voting stock for the fo1lowing licensees

covered by thi's guarate.

Molycorp, Inc.

6. Decmmissioniactivities :as; -used' below refer to the:activities required by1 0. CFR .Part 40 for
decommissioning of t'he;,falities idntified dbove.

T. For"value receivedp from Molycorp, Inc.j and pursuant to the guarantor's, authority -toý enter into
.this guamrntee.., the guaranior 'tguoarantees: to the NRC thatH'if he.licensee fails to perform the
requiredAdecommi ssioning -actvities, as required by :License
No.,SMB -1393,:the a•r•tor sha ' 1

( carry out the required activif.ies, or.

(b) set up: a -trst fuind in' fa6vor',of theoabove identified beneficiary in the amountrof
the current cost estimates: for theseactivities.

8.. The: guar~antor .agrees to': submit, ryevised. financial ýstatements; :financial test- data,% :and :an
auditor's special 'report and reconciling schedule annually within 90 days of the close of the
parent.guarantor's fiscal year.

9. The guarantor agrees thatif, at,thie, end ,of any fiscal year before termination of this guarantee, it
fails to meet the financial .test criteria, the licensee:shall send within. 90 days of the end of the
fiscal year, by certified mimal, ntice the NRC that the licensee intends toaprovide alternative
:financial assurance as6 s6cified .:in h10 CFRP Part 40. Within 1:20 days afterthe'end of the. fiscal
year, the guarantor shall e$tablish such financial assurance if' the. Molycorp, Inc. has not done
so.

10. The guarantor also agrees to nrotify the, beneficiary promptly iftthe 0wnership of.the licensee or
the parenht firm is transferred andito maintain this guarantee, until the new parent. firm or1the.
licensee..provid•es .al8ternative fihancial assurai•ce acceptable to the, beneficiary.

11. The guarantor agrees that'if.it determines, at any time other-than as described in Recital 9, that
itWno longer meets: the: financial test criteria&or it is disallowed from continuing as:a guarantor, it
Shall establish aliernaitive!-fnancial: assurance .as sped fied in 10 CFRR Part 30' 40 70•, or 72, as
applicable,, within 30 days, inthename of iMolycorp, Inc. unless Molycorp, Inc. has done so..



12. The guarantor as well as it ssuccessors and assigns agree to-remain bound jointly and severally
under this guarantee notwithstanding any or :all of the following: amendment or modifici on of
license or NRC-approved decommissioning funding plan :for that facility , the extension or
reductionof the timWe f performance ofrequired activities, or any other modification or alteration
of an obligation of the licensee pursuant:to: 10 CFR-Part 40.

13. The guarantor agrees that all bound parties shall be jointly and 'severally liableý for all litigation
costs incurred by the beneficiary, NRC, in any succ•eWul effort 4t enhforce the agreement
against the guarantor:

14. The guarantor agrees to remain bound under this guarantee for as long as Molycorp, Inc. must

comply with the applicable financial assurance requirements of 10 CFR Part 40, for the
previously listed facilities, except that the guarantor may cancel this guarantee; by sending
notice by certified mail to the NRC and toMo1ycorp, Inc., sucbh cancellation to become effective
no earlier than. 120 days after receipt of such notice by bothý the NRC and Molycorp, Inc. as
evidenced by the return receipts.

15. The guarantor agrees that.if Molycorp, Inc. fails to provide alternative financial assurance as
specified in 10 CFR Part 40, as applicable, and obtain written approvali ,of such assurance-from
the NRC within 90 days after a notice of cancellation by the gUarantorlis received by both the
NRC and Molycorp, Inc. from the guarantor, the guarantor Shall prOvide such alterative

financial assurance inmthename of Molycoqrp Inc. or make full payment under the guarantee.

16. The guarantor expressy wýaives notice of acceptance of this guarantee' by the NRC or by
Molycorp, Inc.. The guarantor also .expressly waives notice -of amendments or 1modifications of.
the decommrissioning requirements, andý ofamendments or modifications ýof the license.

17. If the guarantor files financial:reports with the: U.S. Securities and Exchange Com mission, then it

shall promptly submit them to the NRCduring each year:in which this -guarantee is in effect.

I hereby certify thatthis. guarantee is true and correct to theý best of my knowledge.

EffectiveA.date: March 31, 2006

Chevron Corporation

StepheVJ. Crowe
Vice P/esident and Chief Financial Officer
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State of Califomia ) ss.
)County-of Contra Costa )

)ss.
tCity:,of'SanlRamon

Subscribed and sworn :to before me:on this-& y of March, 2006 by Stephen J.Crow6e personally lcnbwnto

me or proved to:me on the basis ofsatisfacto6r eVidence t"obe-the person who appeard beforemd e

NOTARY SEAL N T SIGNA• ,::,I TURE

.•, • :ikl St-.,N: LE.E:
COW,! -f:2815

N t7,ýý R ~U E C. U',I IF( PNf
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PricewaterhouseCooopersLLP
Three Embarcadero Center
'San Francisco CA 94111-4004
Telephone (415) 498 5000
Facsimile (415) 498 7100

Report of ndependentAccountants

To the Board of Directorslof Chevr6n Corporation:

We have performed the procedures lenumerated I below, which were agreedto by the
management of the Company, s lely-toassist you in respect to certainifinancial information
included ;in the letter dated March 31, 2006 from the Vice .President, Finance0of the Company
to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory-Commission (the "Letter"). Themanagement of the Company
is responsiblefor the financial informiationinc-luded in the Letter. This agreed-upon
proc•dures engagement was conducted in accordancewithattestation standards established by
theAmerican: Institute of Certified Public Accountants.- Thesiufficiency of theseprokcedures is
solely the responsibility of those parties specified in this report. Consequently, we make no
representation regarding the sufficienicy ofthe procedures described below either for the

purpose for which this report has beenreqiuested. or for any other puipose.

The procedures and the 3associated findings areas.follows:

I. Wexrecalculated all formulas*included.in the. Letter :to determine mathematical accuracy
and founrd no differenc-es.

2. a..We compared the Net Worth of the Company at December 31, 2005, as stated in the
enclosed ScheduleA, to amountset forthas TotalStockholders'Equity in the consolidated
financial: statements included inthe:Company's9 2005 Annual Report on Form 10-K. We
found no difference.

b. We compared:the In gible Investments of the: Company at December 31, 2005, as
stated in the enclosedScheduleA, to asupporting schedule prepared by the Company
from its accounting reords. We also recalculated ne mathematical accuracy of the;
supporting schedule. We found no exceptions as a result 'of theprocedures.

c. We compared the Tangible-Net Worthkof the Company, as statedin Schedule A, to thecorrespondi'ng amount as. statedin the:Letter. We foundno difference.

3. 'Wecompared the Total Assets in the U.S. of the Company ýat December 31,,2005, which
amounted to $42,965,000,000, to the amountaset forth as Total Assets - UnitedStates in Note
& to the consolidated financial statemenits iicluded in the Company's 2005 Annual Report on
Form 10ý-KV.We found no differiene.,
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4. We:eCalcul•atted the percentage ofithe T6tal Assets in tle U. S.,ias statedin- 3 above, of the
amou.ntse-iorfthOas :.TOtal-Assets in .te consolitedbaace. sheetfinclu&d in the Compay's
2005 Annual Repoft on Fobrm 1.0-K and agreed that this perentage isless than 909/6.

We TIIO wer not 9 eged to a-d di not coduct aneCmntin the objectifvei of whih woldb
the, expression.of an opinionr on the. specified:elements, accunts, or itemsreferd to in to 4
aibo.ve., Accordingly,-we do not express such an-opinion. Had we performed: additional
procedures, otherffmatters'r mnght have -co.me to our attention that would have' been reported.to
you.

This itport is ifitended s•lJly for the information and use of the Company and:;the'U.S.Nuclear Regulator ommission, and- is not intenided to be and should, not.be used bY yone

other'than thse specifiedp~art ies.

March-29:120.06

(2)



Schedule A

Tangible NetWorth of Chevron Corporation.at December 31, 2005.

Net Wort-h:

Intangible Investment

Tangible Net 'Worth of :Chevron: Corporation

$ 62,675,000,000

$5297•,000Moo)

.$ 57.378.000.000

(3),.


